
Email on Charlotte City Council Dec 13 ReVenture Incinerator NO Vote

Councilperson Barnes, Kinsey

I've been remiss in not writing to you about your December 13 vote on the "revision" to the Mecklenburg County 10-
Year Solid Waste Plan.

On behalf of the Central Piedmont Executive Committee and our 2,300 members, I'd like to thank you for your
courage and service to our community for speaking out and voting "NO" on this agenda item.

Despite the 90 minutes of discussion and debate, some of the real issues never emerged. While you were repeatedly
told that “all they were voting on was to allow for an option to include incineration”, it was in fact much more than this:

 The revisions identify a vendor, ReVenture Park, to burn our garbage.
 The revisions, through a Memorandum of Understanding, call for ReVenture to receive our municipal Solid

waste and compostable yard waste for the next twenty years.
 The revisions call for the building of a garbage processing plant within the City limits.
 The revisions call for the building of a garbage incinerator just outside the City limits in western Mecklenburg

County.
 The revisions call for redirecting all of the Charlotte compostable yard waste to ReVenture and reducing the

available compostable material at Compost Central by one-half.

In fact, just days later on December 17 at the Mecklenburg Solid Waste Advisory Board ReVenture Advisory Council
meeting, it was announced that ReVenture would now be moving forward with their permitting to build the incinerator.

The Charlotte City Council has loss the voting option to stop the garbage incinerator, modify the garbage incinerator
plan or assure that the safety and health of Charlotte citizens or our environment will not be damaged. The “option”
that the Council thought they were approving as a “possibility to consider” has now been put into motion.

Again, we applaud your commitment to protecting the public and our environment by voting “NO” and to not rush into
this decision. Unfortunately, the full City Council did not exhibit this same level of concern. We hope that you will
continue to work diligently, in whatever way possible and by all available means, to ensure that the public health
concerns, community safety issues, economic impact and environmental issues are thoroughly vetted and our
Community protected.

Please let me know if you would like to discuss this further or if we can provide any additional information.

CC: Central Piedmont Sierra Club members and supporters
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